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PLACES 1.05a

WOMEN

Kande:  Peace on you.

Bara’a:  On you peace.  Greetings to you on your arrival.

Kande and Salma:  Right, greetings as well.

K:  How’s the day been? B:  Just fine.

K:  How’s the tiredness? B:  There’s no tiredness.

K:  Good.  ... Bara’a, I see you are B:  I don’t feel good.  A fever is bothering
answering with difficulty. me.

K & S:  Oh, sorry!  May Allah lighten it. B:  So be it.  Will you drink some koko?
Might it be brought to you?

K & S:  Yes, we’ll drink some. B:  OK.

K:  Where’s the bowl of koko?

B:  There it is behind the chair.

K:  Where is the chair?

B:  There it is near the door.

B:  She speaks with Salma.  Draw close here a little.

B:  OK.

K:  Is there a ladle?

B:  Yes, it’s there on the refrigerator.

K:  Where is the sugar?

B:  The sugar is there under the cabinet (“cupboard”).

K:  Where is a cup?

B:  It’s there in the cabinet.

She goes and gets it.

B:  You should pour some and drink.
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K & S:  OK.

S:  My!  It’s hot (“there’s heat”).

B:  There’s a fan there near Kande.  She speaks with Kande.  Hand it to her.

S:  OK we’re going to leave.

K:  OK fine.

B:  OK, greet the household.

S:  OK may Allah (make you) feel better.

B:  Thanks.

S:  OK until later.

B:  Mhm.

She lies down with difficulty.
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PLACES 1.05b

MEN

Bahir:   Peace on you.

Musa:  And on you, peace.

B:  Sir, (so) you are at home?

M:  I’m home.  ??it was morning, I didn’t ... a, we got up not long ago.

B:  How are studies? M:  Oh, praise to Allah.

B:  Greetings indeed. M:  Are you well?

B:  Just fine. M:  How’s the rain (been)?

B:  As for rain, we thank Allah. M:  OK, fine.

B:  Is it tea you are drinking? M:  Yes, tea I did indeed drink (some).
It’s tea I drank.

B:  OK. M:  Yes, I have already drunk (some).

B:  Is there some (more) tea?  I want to drink some.

M:  Yes, there is tea.

B:  Well, good.  ...Where is the tea?

M:  Well, the tea is in a thermos bottle, the thermos bottle is in front of the chair.

B:  That one?.

M:  Yes, it.

B:  OK, where a cup?

M:  The cup is in the cabinet (“cupboard”).

B:  OK.  He goes and gets it.  OK, where’s the sugar?

M:  Sugar?!  M, sir, you’d say (you’re a) sugar and!  A, the sugar is on the refrigerator.

B:  OK.  He goes and gets it.  (All that) remains is a spoon.

M:  The spoon is underneath the carton.

B:  This one underneath the carton?
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M:  Yes.

B:  OK where’s the milk?

M:  A, the milk is in the refrigerator.

B:  OK.  In here?

M:  Yes.

B:  Well fine, fine!  Well, I have brought everything, haven’t I?

M:  Yes, you have brought it for sure.  There’s nothing that’s left.

B:  OK, let me pour (some).

M:  OK.  He speaks with Tanko.  Mr. Tanko, you aren’t talking.

Tanko:  Uh, well me I don’t drink tea.

M:  Well, one would drink it.

T:  Unless it’s kola.  Do you have any?

M:  Ahhh, there is some kola.  There’s the kola between the candle and the bottle.

T:  Well good.  Let me go get it.

M:  OK.

T:  Is this the one?

M:  Yes, that’s it.

T:  He gets the kola and comes back to where he was sitting.  “Be my guest.”  He hands
Musa some kola.  “Be my guest, indeed.”

M:  OK, thanks.

T:  OK fine.

M:  Gee sir, well this environment now, it’s just that, ... there’s ... on has got and
prosperous rainy season.  Yes indeed.

B:  Yes indeed.  Well me, talking about ... I’m drinking tea [heh, heh, heh] .. well
everything is (fine).

M:  Mr. Tanko indeed here he is, he doesn’t drink tea.

T:  Well, it’s the kola that I am enjoying.

M:  Well that’s good.


